The infrared absorption of samarium (di-isopropoxy) mono dibenzoylmethide [Sm (OPr>) 2DBM] and samarium tris dibenzoylmethide [Sm(DBM)3] in the region 4000 -250 cm-1 have been studied. About 25 bands in each chelate have been observed and assigned to different modes of vibrations. The number of metal-oxygen vibration modes of the chelates suggest Vh and D3 sym. metries for Sm tOPp^DBM and Sm(DBM) 3 respectively. The relative frequency shifts of CO and CC stretching modes indicate that the metal-oxygen bonding in Sm(DBM) 3 is relatively stronger than in Sm (OPr*) 2DBM.
T he n arro w line w idth of the internal 4 f transitio n s an d w eak crystal field interactions m ake the rare ea rth chelates im portant laser m a te ria ls1-6. The spectral and structural data of lanthanide chelates are scanty. It is only recently that the spectral stu dies of these chelates have been started '. A theoretical study of different types of metal chelates show s 8 th at the n u m b er of in fra red active v ib ratio n s is different fo r different types of metal chelates as show n in T able 1. In the absence of any stru ctu ra l studies, it is of in terest to ca rry out in fra red ab so rp tio n investigations of lan th an id e chelates. 
R esults
The in fra red ab so rp tio n records of [S m (O P Physic. Letters 4. 133 [1963] , 
Discussion
T he in fra red ab so rp tio n frequencies of the ligand also included in T ab le 2, differ much from those of the chelates studied. F o r convenience of discussion, the whole frequency ran g e m ay be divided into three parts-(a) 4 0 0 0 -128 0 cm -1 , (b) 1280 -700 cm -1 and (c) 700 -2 5 0 cm " 1; each of which will be discussed separately.
(a) 4000 -1280 cm~1
In this region the spectra of b o th the chelates resem ble each other very closely b u t they differ from th at of the ligand.
The bands at 318 0 cm -1 in the chelates m ay be attrib u ted to C -H stretching vibratio n s which oc cur 9 in the ligand at 3 1 0 6 cm -1 .
In the spectrum of the ligand a b an d at 1773 cm -1 has been re p o rte d 9 which m ay be assigned to the stretching vibration m ode of C = 0 group in keto form . The absence of abso rp tio n in the chelates near 1700 c m^1 strongly indicates com plete enolization of the ligand due to chelation. T hus the present studies show that though the ligand contains both the keto and the enol form s of C = 0 group , the chelates contain only the enol one.
The bands between 1650 and 1280 c m -1 m ay be assigned 10 by assum ing the spectra to be derived from the coupled v ib ratio n s of two carbonyl groups bound together by a chemical linkage. As there are four equivalent bonds, viz. two CO bonds and two CC bonds, four stretching m odes of vibratio n are expected. In the ligand they are located at 1639, 1538, 1481 and 1284 cm -1 . The co rrespon d in g bands in chelates occur n ear 1590, 1500, 1462 and 1280 cm -1 . In confirm ity w ith the assignm ents given in the case of conjugated hydrogen bonded ketones n , these bands in chelates m ay be assigned to a asym m etric C -O stretching, asym m etric C -C stretching, sym m etric C -0 stretching and sym m etric C -C stretching modes respectively. H ow ever, the small variations of the frequencies of these m odes of vibrations are due to the p ertu rb atio n due to chelation which depends on (i) the masses of the groups attached to the c a r bonyl groups at the ends of the ligand m ole cule, (ii) interaction of the carbonyl group w ith n eig h bouring 7i or d o rbitals of m etal and (iii) the relative electron density of the o bonds.
T he latter factor is controlled by the electronegati vity of the groups attached to the carbon atom of the carbonyl group.
T he low ering of the frequencies of CO and CC stretching vibrations in S m (D B M )3 to a g reater extent than in S m tO P /^D B M suggests 12 a stro n g er metal-oxygen bond and less double bond character in it. 9 R . S. R a s m u s s e n . D. D. T u n n i c l i f f , a n d R . B r a t t a i n , J.
Amer. chem. Soc. 71. 1086 Soc. 71. [1949 . 10 J. L o c o m t e , Discuss. Faraday Soc. 9. 125 [1950] . The doublet at 1380 cm " 1 may be assigned to asymmetric CH3 bending in isopropoxy group. This suggests the presence of a dimethyl group in Sm (O P r') 2DBM which is further supported by the skeletal vibration at 1170 cm" 1. The band at 1170 cm -1 is stronger in mono DBM chelate than in tris DBM chelate. This may be due to the fact that at this frequency in tris chelate only C -H bending in plane vibrations occur whereas in mono chelate in addition to these the skeletal vibration also occurs. 17, 248 [1961] .
